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A SEA SERPENT.
Hamburgh papers to the 16th inst. reached
[Inal- ric n
PUBLISHED nr
us yesterday by the Sir Edward Banks, one
uuais as ate so unlit» ■
of the General Steam Navigation packets.
purpose.
polltefr
They contain no political news of impor
. aze 6
tance. The Sea Serpent whose freaks have
long formed a prominent topic of the Ameri
V GOOf«orauNXCATwd
can journalists, seems to have crossed the
Atlantic, and chosen the coast of Norway for
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
his fi^st appearance in Europe. The Yankee
^ST RECEIVE
Serpent, or at least one of the same family,
>ING a good assort
RELIGION.
is asserted, in a letter from Christiana, to
have been seen by five persons, who have
poitations.andforsaideii^ori 1 what treasures untold !
boen examined as to the fact before the Po
„
I G. PE^Reside in that heavenly word !
lice Court. Tvhese witnesses concurred in
-port, bept. 27,
ore precious than silver or gold '
stating, that th ydy of the animal as it ap
—ypr all that this world can afford,
peared in the water,'had at least ten arched
the pursuit of every man. elevations or bends (bogen) distant from each
oil is its only source. However varied
DS of good hard pWject of desire, ho wever bright fancy other about 20 eils. The arched elevations,
which were
the water, were each
m i cash will benaidiamt it to the eye, andhowever success•
n all
, - above
„
T C C exertion to obtain it man uPiniatelv : al>out S1X e”s lonS’ so thnt the whole length
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A Glass Manufactory has been estab-'! In England a new substitute for slates fot*
lished at Burlington, <yi.) & receives the aid jI covering.the roofs of houses,'has been discov4
and experience of some of the enterprising ered., A quantity of lime, is slacked in 'tar ;
.From the Ohio State Journal.
•glass-makers of Boston. Wood and sand can sheathing paper, very thick, is then dipped
be procured at one third of the cost of these in it, and laid on in the mariner of slating.
WESTERN STATES.
The unparalleled increase of population in raw material in Boston.—Of course glass can
Toad in Staile
piece<of Stone from á
the west—the mildness of the climkte,.and be furnished from hence to the Commercial limestone quarry at Watnall, upon being bro®
Emporium
of
New
England
50
per
cent
ken open in September last, Was found to havé
fertility of the soil, have long attracted at
a cavity in which was a live toad. The cavi
tention and admiration. Since the begin cheaper than it can be made there.
ty was barely large enough foi? thé toad ta
ning of the present century, the tide of
COLD WEATHER,
turn areuud, and is coated with a chrystalized
emigration has silently poured its thou
From
Monday
the
5th
to
Monday
the
12th
•
or sparry substance, the stone is a portion of
sands into the bosom of the wilderness. The
inst.
we
had
a
succession
of.unusually
©old
;
a s did rock, sixteen feet below thè surface.
forest has disappeared under the blows of I
fbr th s season of
earth
sturdy back-woodsmen, and gay Allages and Jdays
p.riVialLiOS?
°f the year. The ^
arth
The follo wing pithy placard lias been twice
tilled fields have arose on every side to break
‘"£„1
™ V\ a ’°Zen tV c.?nsi?erthe long chain of savage life, and to < stablish
A eitendeJtur^y a“fl Su.ndaX lasL stuck up at Madrid, arid created considera-4
in its place the peaceful habits of X; fixation hl.
S -s th®
anum- ble commotion there, ori account of the
The six Western States wereD--¡ed at
threa^nn1.? to bJOckade many crowds assembled to read it before the police
interfered—‘f The French in the Ebro—-thé
different
The French
\ -.• ?• u-c
different neriods.
periods. The
Frenc’vyt^
i:,e toscls loading and loaded and about to English in the Tagus—the Liberals at thè
jmd to prevent the arrival of others
first settlement at Vmcennes_.iii^
Devil—and down with the king.”
early as 1730. Illinois was next settl' d bv idence, Boston,
the French at Kaskaskia and Cahoka in 1756. ces south and west bring us accounts of s ow ville Banner has befen ¿et aside as the prin
The first permanent settlement in Missouri
-----till accumulation bids defiance tithe ’ The
1 he colour
co our of
or the head,
head which was raised was made in 1763, by the French of Kaskas having fallen during all the day of Wednes ter to the Legislature, because his paper (thè
day of' last week—varying as to depth in dif- ’best conducted in the state) is only decently
nwn.l,i.....
r^cUtion.human
but it win
brine above
monthly
publication^
calculation,
but itthe
willwater,
bring was either black or very
dark. No tail was observed. Its passing kia and St. Philips, at St. Genevieve and ferent places from 3 to 8 inches, and making in favor of Gen Jackson, arid will not denounce
ig Ministers ofthefeE ’ anxiety and ca,’e’ We may c1in?b through the water caused a rushing noise. Bourbon. Kentucky, then a part of Virginia tolerable sleighing. We had not a particle the President and Secretary of State as the
Christians. Itisd{ascent of fame,—arrived at its The bends of its body were in frequent mo was settled in 1773, by Col. Daniel Boone. of snow on that day here or north of us. On most córriìpt men existing.
: truths andproimtMU summit, the fond aspirant finds him- tion ; that is to say, they moved up and Tennessee, attached at that time to North Thursday there was a‘.light fall of snow to
We perèeive by the Boston papers that thè
ospel, by rivin? imore conspicuous and tempting mark
being one moment'above, and the next Carolina, was settled about the year 1775. wards evening. Since Monday we have had
ilpit writings ofaSr arrows of envV and malice We may down,
under the water. Two of the eye witnesses Ohio was the last of the Western States in warm .rains and the ice has entirely disap bills of the Smith’^eld Lime Rock Bank are
not received at the Pianks in that city. The
views are believX'e the arcana of nature and dive into declared, that they were perfectly certain point of settlement. A company emigrated peared.— Gard. Chron.
-hoseS nroductkni 5iysi:er'‘es of phylosophy, but there
gentlemen of the Literary Emponum need'
it from New-England in 1778, and formed
ad. at IhesS,^^perplexity and doubt. We mayfly that what they saw was one connected whole to
be under no apprehension—they can have á.
and not made up of different animals. It was the first regular settlement at Marietta in
THE FISH—AGAIN,
dollar for every paper One they cart
s and mis,epre4in.tox'cai,i,sbo'V’’
.
seen on the 24th of August, about ten in the the spring of that year.
In ouf paper of the 20th nit. we attempted, silver
'Die population of the Western States in from representation, to give a partial descrip produce at the COuntfer in Smithfield.
name is associated i”e draught may beguile for an hour,
morning, in clear and calm weather, in the
Providence Patriot.
tiis end it aims, by slu|st’^ leaves behind it the pain.”
Bonnefiord ; and again on the 26th, at seven 1800, may be stated in round numbers, at tion of the Fish, which wa< taken sometime
mens of the doctnnai|soft to religion, there we find a solace, in the morning, when it passed the Lund and 280,000. In 1820, the population amounted since between Lubec and West Quoddy, by
A man estimated to be worth 2C0,000 dol
of Unitarians, andtf eh nothing earthly can be compared Hoved Islands. On the latter occasion it to 1,837, 000,giving an increase unparalleled, Capt. John Allen, of Salem, but sirice see lars, has been convicted of forgery in Burke
the annals of any country, of more than ing the huge Monster, which is now exhibit county, N. C.
¿hemselves. The » describe which, no language is ade- was at the distance of 120 fathoms ; on the in
foriner, at about 200. A second letter from 1,450.000, inhabitants in 20 years—pearly ing in this town, we shall attempt a more
Jt respectability and p:
A bill has bee ri introduced into the Legist
fold. The population of the western particular account of hinrq assisted by Doct.
I gospel has set jip unerring way- Christiana, dated the 5th inst. states, that four
lature of Tennessee, providing that females
states at the present time must be near 2,
>bers have alreadybtas to guide the traveller on the road to the serpent had been seen two days before' 500,000, They contain 270,QjO square miles. Whipple, of Calais, who had previously ex shall not be liable to imprisonment for debt.
L “on Religious Aniiness, yet he is prone to wander from the off the Nas, and on that day oft’ Lysager, by At the last census the average wanted a amined him, arid to \vhom in fact we afe
Gov. Trimble of Ohio has issued his proc
Dewey, of New Beifepath and to seek felicity in places re persons as worthy of credit as those who had fraction of being seven-pet sons to a square principally indebted for the folio wing. When
Office of Reason in (lit from its existence. He seeksit amid been examined by the police authorities. A , mile. This average speaks a volume con thè Tish was first taken he was 28 feet 4 lamation, appointing the 29th inst. to be ob
by Rev. Dr. Bancwfare and blaze of public admiration ; in reward of 100 dollars is offered for killing it cerning the population Ijie Western States inches long, and girted 16 feet 6 inches. The served by the people of that state as a day of
. For August, “on Prosecution of new and untried schemes ; and bringing it in. The Nor wegian journalist ata future period may contain. From the skin which is now about half an inch in thick public Thanksgiving and Praise.
r Rev. Dr. Thayerpe‘ hazard of daring enterprize ; in the recomm nds the lighting of large firys on the fertility of their soil, they are capable, with ness, weighed when it was firist taken off,
A monthly line of packets has been estab
' September,.“on sand dm of war. Disappointment suc- coast, which he thinks might induce the ani out being burthened with an excess of sup about fourteen hundred pounds, but now it lished between New York and Gibraltar.
” by Rev. J. C. Palfrt disapnointment and hurries him from mal to run up some narrow creek, or into porting a population of 150 persons to a square does not of Course, weigh so much, and is a
Virginia.—Anti Jackson conventions havb
)rk is edited by Redeld of fruitless experiment to another, shallow water, where it might easily be kil friile. This statement is far from being in little and but a little reduced in size.—He has
Upon what principle he supposes the
a nose, riesembling in sopie degree, a snake’s been held arid notified to be holden in no lesk
er of a Congregate length he finds that experience, as well led.
excess. Wirtemburg in Germany, has a
| gospel, points her unerring finger to serpentis to be thus attracted, he does not population of 178 persons to thM square mile head, about aslarge as ri two gallon jug pro than fifty of thè counties ih this stat?.
)iiblication is printeibn as the only pure and unfailing foun- state. Perhaps he thinks it a fire-worship —Great Britain and Ireland 181—the Italian jecting forward of the mouth, about a foot—
An Anti Jackson Meeting was to have
per.—London Times.
the mouth when the jaws are distended, oitha fair type. Eathf happiness,
small States 187—Netherlands 214, &c. At pens to an extent sufficient to admit a large been held in Elizabeth City, North Carolina,
me long or two station has power to blunt the edge of
this rate, they may contain at some future barre! etìdwayà—thelipor cartilaginous-sub on the 11th inst; by “ Many Freemen” who
i a handsome cover, is’itv, to deprive disappoihtment of its The Aurora Borealis, which'was so remark period, more than forty millions of inhabi stance surrounding the mouth is thickly stud would view his élévation to the Presidency
dangerous to the liberties arid subversive
yearly, (or torthe'hiiind to strew with flowers the most thorny able in our hemisphere, for several nights, tants.
ded with 6 rows of small pro uberances on one 6ofas
thé best interests of this Republic.”
tnce ; or One Dollamiotted to man. When man feels the the last of August, was noticed in England
side and eight on the other, closely attached,
about
the
same
time,
and
described
as
un

paid within six nation of every tie that binds him to
which appear to be an apology for teeth—the
A man appears to have been recently ar
' Prom the Norfolk (~ Va.)'TIeraid.
received for lesstlw ; when the voice of friendship fails, to commonly extensive and bright in its appear
A meeting in Fauquier county, (Va.) has nostrils stand on either side of the above rested, at Detroit, on a Charge of forgeryé
: by mail the posta^ and hope begins to fail, then Religion ance. It is said to have been the must re
mentioned protuberances somewhat resem justas a large company was assembled to
:n it doesnot exceddes her cordials to cheer and uphold, markable ever recollected. The corrusca- nominated De Witt Clinton as a candidate bling those of a horse, and immediately be • witness his marriage to an amiable girl He
mt and a half not oversells him there is a “ balm in Gilead and tions were very quick in succeeding each for the Presidencv ; and another meeting in hind which the head enlarges to nearly the must also.have counterfeited to her.
and a half any tatfsician there,” to cure every wound, and other, and at one time, covered the whole Jefferson county, (N. Y.) has “ seconded the size of the body ; in front and directly over
motion.” Hands off gentleman ; let the
Zimmerman, a wretch who had been lohg
strains as sweet as angels use, whispers northern hemisphere.
contest remain between the two already be the mouth are the eyes nearly two feet apart confined in Schuylkill Jail, Penn, for the
iptions received bylie” to the sinking soul. She tells the
of the bigness of a large coffee cup. At the murder of his daughter, was killed on the 3d
fore
the
people
;
a
third
will
only
send
the
bunk.
cuted Christian, to be of good cheer, tor
The following singular advertisement is
election to the House of Representatives junction of the head with the body are finsi, by one of his fellow prisoner« whom ho
adise is provided for him, “ where the taken from an English paper.
without any advantage to either party. four stripes of skin nearly encircling the fish, assaulted while he Was sweeping out his cell.
---------------------- fed cease from troubling and the weary
the inner edsras
with-,.a
Wanted, for a sober family, & man of light We wish to see Mr< Adams
.TinngeVnot
unlike Whalebone, appearing tfi his brushi
' t .rest ” that though he may be compel- weight, who fears the Lord, and -can drive a
answer the purpose of gills. Immediately be
r •------------------- bear the “ proud man’s contumely and pair of horses,—he must occasionally wait at assuredly willbe) by the people.
The Charleston Gazette speaks of the
hind the gills stand the side fins, the right
ool’s scorn,” there is One who “ careth table join in household prayer, look after the
POLITICS OFTHE SOUTH.
one 5 feet and the left a little less than four “ fallen fortunes arid declining prospects of
;he liberty to infor»m » even the Great Jehovah,
horses, and read a chapter in th£ Bible. He
A correspondent how on a journey through feet in length ; about 6J feet back of those that city. Its prospt rity (ït says) in every
rm er customers tW 4
LAY PREACHER,
must, God willing, rise at seven m the morn the Southern States, and who passed through stands the back fin which is 4 feet high and 4 form seems to have departed—the value of
ts being prohibited
ing, obey his master and mistress in all lawful the same part of the country six months ago,1 feet wide at the bottom ; six feet behind its property most sensibly deteriorated, and,
ate, he has taken all>------------------------- Z
commands. If he can dress hair, sing psalms» informs us that Gen. Jackson’s popularity has which and on the under part are placed two still deteriorating—and its industry palsied
PHILADELPHIA,«!®1
and play at cribbage, the more agreeable. very much declined in Virginia, and in the fins, one standing about a foot and an half for- and inactive, from the want of employment
IK El’S in Sil the
N. B. he must not be too familial with the Southern States generally. He says that the
suitable compensation and eu courage
; United States, someirg COpy t^e annexed pertinent and well maid servant of the house, fest the flesh change in public opinion is most palpable—so; ward of the other which are terminated by or
ivery week and as % remarks from the W arren Star, printed should rebel against the spirit, and he'should much so, that the opposition in his opinion’ two legs, about three feet long, With their merit.”
The way we shoot in Dorchester I-—A lad
e privilege of writing, rarverii p. I_ There is much truth in be induced to walk in the thorny path of the have little chance of success, but in abandon apperidages the feet and claws ; and what is
remarkable the length and size of these fins
with Mr. Jos. Caton on Tayler7s
i that all letters
however unpalatable they mav be to .wicked.—Wages 15 guineas a year.
ing the General, and taking up another can and feet are reverse of the forward ones, the t living
Island in this county, killed, on the Hth Ü1L
pwards for tickets, k\vnO feel their full force.—Bos. Pat.
didate.
Daily Adv.
left
one
being
considerable
larger
and
longer
forty eight Wild ducks at a single shot.
joth ways, and thoseK- have droppe{j a word upon the subject
than the right one.—At this point the body Cambridge Chroh,
Harvesting Potatoes,—Potatoes may be
ay the
eating, drinking, and sleeping,
A
necdote of the President."—While lessens in four feet to a diameter of six feet,
tn hve dollars the pos
zrance jn labor, and intemperance m spoiled by the management in harvesting. hundreds of persons were waiting on Mr. Ad which may be considered the commence
It is now confidently asserted in some N.
ie writers. pAI .let£g physic : and we now propose to offer They should be dugin cool overcast weather, ams, at Barnum’s, in Baltimore, recently, a ment of the tail, which.is about eight feet in York papers, that Gov. Clinton will not cOn, No. 57, South
upon Intemperance in and picked immediately after the hoe, free drunken fellow 'made his way through the length with two small fins one above and the sent to be a candidate for President, in 1828 ;
from sun and air, and kept moist with much crowd, and seizing his hand, said, Ihofie, Mr.
, will be answered tT£RS of ReligiOn.
..z T. of the tail wvhjch and that he has declared himself in fa
; other below ...............
about midway
'a
ViTiat there is such a thing as Religious dirt about them.—If dug in tine weather, and President, you won't abuse the Constitution. -!g termjnated in a semi-hu^ar form, eight feet vour of the election Of Gen. Jackson.
then
remain
exposed
to
the
sun,
thej'
will
ni/ierance,sie Ho not apprehend will be
The President replied, Ihofie not, my good |! across
acrcS3in
jw perpendicular
.......................
height.......There is one believe this is not unexpected to those who
sweat
in
the
summer
and
be
soft,
waxy,
and
-“ed and that its effects are deleterious to
fellow ; and I hope you will not abuse yoM’S, thing
u.n.s we
we have omitted to mention, and that knew the opinions of Gov, Clinton.
Bob. Gaz.
L.mo’ral health of the community is evident strong. By lying to dry in the sun they gen
is, that the skin very much resembles that
erate
poison,
operate
as
physic,
and
some

a well established fact, that when the
of an elephant. On Monday Capt. Allen
Dr. Daniel has lately published atyaccourit.
times
prove
fatal.
Some
of
the
Jackson
electioneering:
hand

. of motives lead a person to indulge himproceed by land Westward with the- of the successful use of powdered Charcoal
bills, stuck up in public places in N. York will
I. E. RUM, justreceiin
habi[s which his constitution or
skin for exhibition and will furnish a rare in cases of obstinate cósitiveness. One table
last
week
was
headed,
‘
‘
D
own
with
the
JOS. G. M00|)urse will not bear, and he dissipates his
CharlotteTemple.—We learn from the
treat to the curious of all classes.
spoonful every half hour. .
He will constantly bj and wrecks his mind in any cause, he Boston Statesman, that Mrs Rowson, the au YANKEES.”
The contents of the stomach and intestines,
A novel entitled “ Nothing—by Nobody,”
> article. Trade$|3mes as much the victim of intempe- thor of this book, which has been more wide
which were critically examined soon after
PLYMOUTH. NOV, 17,
uested to call.
;e as though he was in the habit of di mk- ly circulated at home and abroad than any
the animal was killed, did not give any clue is about to be published in Philadelphia. It
DISTRESSING OCCURRENCE.
to excess. \Ylien a person s zeal gets other American work of fiction, has left be
to the food it subsisted on—no solid substance professes to be the production o£a self-willed
We have casually heard that a man in was discovered—merely a redish thick muc- boy ; and it is said fh delineate, in an amusing;
-------- —--------- 'better of his reason, and his religious hind her a continuation, entitled “ Charlotte’s
Barnstable
by
the
name
of
Scudder,
who
at
ingsdonotbegeta calmness which the daughter, or the Three Orphans,” which is
cus like fluid was all they contained, andI style, the map»7ers ‘ in vogue among the high
times labours under mental derangement,last that in a comparatively small quantity.
er circles < America.’
'cents inculcated by good men, lead us to about to be published.
week
in
a
fit
of
insanity
armed
himself
with
The above Fish is not exactly, a Sea Ser
hA middle of Select will accompany holy professions,
he miaoie oioff----------------------------------------------'papers, oev ,
a musket, knapsack, cartridge box, &c. and pent, but he comes much nearer one than the , It Is proposed, in thé New-York Legisla
of the Providence
Ature, to have another brand for N.Y. Flour,*
C. Mace, a bnna«ave ¿een d os|ted^as j am jnfOimed, evei . The
. gallant
. editor
,
_ __ 5___ : ’
_ ,mnn
—r|ie dest after charging his gun with a ball cartridge, animal caught some time since and exhibit-* viz
“ Extra Superfine”—on account of the
went
from
his
house
to
a
building
in
the
neigh

ed
in
Boston»
if
we
mistake
not,
for
the
Cut/
«
in
It w-jnodeofconveyingaladies’ band "box by direct borhood. His friends becoming much alarm
very superior; quality of some of their West*
fish
which
afforded
so
much
amusement
to
‘“ng that the sine qua non oi a family journey ed at his appearance requested Mr. Timothy
ern Flouy1 ai1 that he had, F, ere amidst this mass of promiscuous papers,
, je suspended under the gig or carriage, du Crocker, who had from intimacy possessed our western friends in times past.
rangers, and wantea whiijKJiiwiaubL itliack remained sey-'.
A
little
daughter
of
Mr.
Lyman
B.
Smith
ring the ride, with such straps, braces and great influence over Scudder, particularly at
days, which Iaccwf^
t0 suflfel. With n
NEW LIGHT HOUSE.
of Saratoga, N. Y.about 3 years of age, was~
as shall keep it up and pre such times, to endeavour to divest him of
;ying with me aDWi
hunger, while he is engaged m reh- counter-braces
The Collecter at Sag-Harbour, FI y ^as recently burnt to death, in consequence of her
.reatedmeto let my
.
tations and exhortations, is he not vent it from oscilating, in which way he his equipments and get him home. Mr. published the following
clothes which were of cotton taking fire.
promises that no evil can befal that “ useful
o and guide him
mperate ? When a wife leaves an infant receptacle of ladies' not-to-be-tumbled per Crocker went and endeavoured to persuade
Woollen cloths should be the dress of chil
NOTICE TO MARINE
.
ynn to Berwick,»
sick husband| Orher every day duties
Scudder to give up his gun. 8cc. upon which
A Light House has be
"ere‘cted on the dren in the winter seaso «,
sonal
decorations.
”
—
U.
States.
Gazette.
Scudder leveled his musket and shot Mr.t west end of Plumb .L <a<d/in Long Island
■ house m balem, u
tQ attend evening-meetings of any
The cutting of glass by steam power has
Crocker upon the spot. Mr. Crocker was Sound, New York.
;he time of thirty
not become intemperate, and
b lighted on
been commenced at Pittsburg,
¡citations I conse!,t^re not dissipation in her course? when
The following singular advertisement is an industrious and respectable mechanic, and the Wth of Now
Theliget is on Messrs. Bakewell, Page & Bakewell. 1 hey
started for the PrXni»-ladies venture out to spend an evening extracted from the New-Orleans Daily Ad has left a family and numerous circle of ac1
ug principle, elevated 63 feet use an engine of ten horse power.
quaintance to mourn his early exit in this
:r of them ha'’ebe% cold church, as thinly clothed as though vertiser of the Hth of Oct.
Tie level of the sea, and is intended to
Memorial.
there is good >'ea50 T were going to promenade with the temGreat Phenomenon.—This great curiosity melancholy manner.
The Legislature of New-York, in a recenK
uw the passage of water between Oyster
Mace is wheedl«ture of July—when they brave ram, and Will be shown next Sunday, and every day
Pond Point and Plumb Island«? Vessels1 classification of public employers, has ranked
,d the country
w and sieet, in prunella shoes and silk successively, from 9 A. M. till 1 P. M, and
The store of Mr. Leander Lovell, in
bound through that passage may run boldly the State Printer as an Executive Qmcei.
•ar an India MoiWck’-in„.Si anj this too against the advice of from 4P. M. till gun fire, in St. Peters st. ter-street, was forcibly entered on ?
»Va- ìoTthe bluff on which the li ght-house gauds,
ch’ismuch against-”1!.ents is jt not intemperance, and that between Royal and Chartres streets.—-1 his night last, and goods to a consider' ’ Saturday
Mr George W. Burnap, of Harvard Uni
dancer being principally ftom Oystei versity, has been invited to become the Min
if the boy.
the worst kind ? whgn persons of all class extraordinary woman is a black, and walks taken therefrom and scatte'
-«ole amount the
Pond
Point
and
a
small
reef
off
that
point.
ister
of the First Indépendant Church of
will be sixteen
and ali ages and sexes, get together, and on all fours» and possesses all the agility of a streets. Theyffiave been r . dff about the
The bearings of the light
^een tato
ier small of his aj >kena,ne of the most holy, make use of monkey in climbing. She converses freely ed, and a man by the nar "nF
recover- from the following places :— Ft om Oystei Baltimore, and has accepted the invitation.
e eyes, some «empefate language and gestures—when ‘in creole French, and is about 18 years of
Pond Point and the reef N. E.Ty E. distant
Mr George R. Noyes has been ordained
ntenance, &c.
s‘ d their tinie in heated conversation i age.? Her lower limbs are like those of the
from the outer part oi the reef miles ; from as minister A the Congregatmnal Chur«* m
_.._ sense,. „good natuie,
. J Ourimg-cutang. Admittance $1—a farther
___ o
oth eves, thirty-e'S111 dissipate their
good
¿Xn
’
s
Hills,
E.
by
N.
distant
4
miles
;
from
Brookfield—Sermon, by Mi. Ware, of bos
“ve<y tall, q»i«d'5 good-name, in
•- unprofitable altercation,
o„ with
.............
hjsfami]y half price.
Svhrnok liirht. S. E. i s. distant 15 miles ;
y
to.
from Ptoe Point, the k W. part of Plumb ton.
. .
.
I
------moth spoken man,they not intemperate ?
nl
Therefore ^Drinking ardent spirits
to excess,
is one I|
Mr Beni. Metcalf, of Woodstock, Vt. ha|
NEW HAMPSF’
p
eathig
"to'*'excess'*is
THE ESSENCE PEDLAR. ~
Island N. W. by N. distant | of a mile,
enough togive «*>d of h>“
i A pedUri who sold essence, perfumery, &c.
from Cherry Harbor Point, the S. W. part invented a printing press, the machinery of
A meeting was held
> at Dovfcr on T. of Gardiner’s Island, N. N.
which may be moved by water or any °^hei
1 receive thank3 “ other , and‘
But§ internpe-I lately called on a farmer in Worcester for 8th inst. for the
ve information gve their
a man Xy I the purpose of trade. The farmer told him New Hampshire ' purpose of orga™zmg the miies ; from Gardiner’s Point, N N. W. < A . nower. The only labour to be performed by
Danv A vote
Canal and Steam boat Com- Sstant 6 miles ; from New London light S. ?he workmen at the prestís to pace the
^SX^smuchofil m hisrallgion as in any |
of thè 7th of T
was passed to accept the act W. £ S. distant 13| miles; from Cedai Isl sheets upon the tympan and remove them.
teen was ■ , 5uly last, and a committee of fif- and, at the entrance of Sag Harbor, N* N. E.
mediately, as two essence pedlars had been bve law*-'
Ward&DREW»^
—— ,
.b
The tax levied in Philadelphia and liber-,
appointed to prepare a system cf
ur , put to death the day before ; that he had bet- at the
ties for the support of the poor, in the year
and proper measures to be adopted 1 VhOmÀI DERING Superintendent
f- 18 182L
.pther
^v..— things
D- may be seized by, might,
- • Y' ter escape while he could. The sagacious Feb
next meeting in Dover on the 6th of Custom House, Sag Harbor, Oct. ol, 18-7. ending May 28,1S27, was about ninetiy- thou^
’ ..oi nrinwr
sii;rcnased with
widi money
muucy but know
kuowlcd
&c ^is
;r, W
...
.¡nters^rchased
ledge
affr^hted pedlar doubted the fact. The
.dary. The object of this company
to
sand, dollars.
,e ^.vera ystateoi'i gained only by study, and study.to be pro- farmer, to affirm his veracity, led him to the or
T
eh a water communication between the
CmA John Robertson, of Bellows Falls,
npshrrMaiachu*cuted only in retirement.
Proposals have been issued at Portland by
spot where the fatal deed was perpetrated ;
riscataqua and the Connecticut rivers, JamesPAdams,
o£ ”
a 1 has raised 21 squashes^ weighing 90 potw
/wains, Jr, forJhe
J“'' publication
Yankee
th t d to give the ^'he less a man sleeps the more he lives, when to his utter astonishment, he beheld
Ohrougl?"he waters of lake Winmpisiogee, James
newspaper under the title of I tie Yankee, ,
çne seed*
^their respectivePfHe can never speak well who kppwS not most horribly riiangled, two of those essen
tp be edited b^Joh» Neal.,
«
pedlary commonly called—.sX'r/zA-«.
cei] and the upper branch oi
u ‘
, ten to hold his .peace.
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now returned to Catalonia, and it is supposed From the JV. F. Commercial Advertiser of
he is authorized to treat with the rebels.”
Thursday.
DEATH OF MR. EMMET.
. WASHINGTON, NOV. 7.
FROM FRANCE.
From the Gazette de. france i of Oct., 2.
It is with feelings of the dee,,est regret that
By the packet ship Edward QuesneRÇapOPINIONS OF MR. JEFFERSON.
satuhdaF
GREECE.—Dutch papers to the 2d insi
We every day receive confirmation of tain Hawkins, arrived at N. York from Hav came to hand last night. A rumour prevail- we record the death of Thomas Addis Em
met,
Esq. who has so h ng stood in the front
Mr Jefferson’s oi.nuion. of the disqualification re, we received Paris and Havre papers to ed at Trieste, founded on letters received
Dedication and
rank of eminent America i Jurists, 8c whose gi
pfGen. Jackson for the Presidency having the 2d ult.-^JV. Y. Mv. f
from Constantinople, on the, 17th ult. that gantic legal attainments and powerful el< On Wednesday last, the “ SecondW
Been often expressed, even more strongly
Nothing further was known concerning the English had taken possession of Napoli quence have thrown such lusti e over the bar of Meeting House,” in Saco, was dediJ
than we were first informed of. Subjoined is events at Constantinople. It had been assert di Romania, in the name-of the Allied Pow
vne of the many evidences of the fact which ed in the English papers, that the ambassa ers. There was no hews, up to that date, of N. York. There was something i ery solemn the worship of the one living and true
and doeplv affecting, in the suddenness and and the Rev. Thomas Tracy was J
reach us, some of which not yet published, dors -of the threé Powers were to leave the Egyptian fleet.
manner of his death. He may be said to
we shall have tospread before our readers in that capital' on the 3d or 5th of Sept. This
PARIS, sept. 30.
have died on the field of his victories and Pastor.—'Die Introductory Prayeranp
st day or two, with permission to refer inqui is doubted by the Moniteur, but treated by
A-report is spread, that the affairs of the well earned renown. He was closely confin ing of the Scriptures, by the ReJ
rers to unquestionable authority for them. the Courier Français as very likely to prove Greeks
have takeh a more favourable turn ; ed in Court during the trial of the Astor Wells, of this town.;—Installing andJ
All accounts to be relied upon, concur in true, because the English first obtained news that a Russian
Consul to the Greek. Govern cause, in which, on Monday last, he summed
proving his opinion on that subject to have of the presentation ofthe note to the Reis Ef
ment had^ been appointed^, and that Count np' in behalf of the Plaintiff, in a masterly tory Prayer, by the Rev. Dr. NICJ
accorded very much with the expressed opin fendi, and the rejection of the ultimatum was C
apo D’Istria was going to be officially or and elaborate address.
Sermon, by the Rev. Mr.gJ
The trial of the Portland
ion of the Editor of the Richmond Enquirer. first made known in France by the passage ganized
as President of Greece by the three “ Sailors’ Snug Harbour” cases ensued, in wood, of Boston, from Acts, 17th chai
"Diese confirmations we should not publish of a British messenger.
Allied Powers.
which he was also engaged. We learn that verse, “ May we knozv nvhat this new faj
if we wvre allowed to avoid it. But not sat
Still, we can hardly believe the Porte can
for two nights he has scarcely taken ' any whereof thou speakest, is
isfied with falsifying Mr. Jefferson’s dinner be so besotted as to bring herself into direct
Charge])
Prince Metternich.—It is stated in a repose ; and there is no doubt that such in
toast, to make it a homage to Gen. Jackson, collision with England, France and Russia
Rev. Dr. Parker, of Portsmouth J
letter
from
Vienna,
that
this
distinguished
tense
and
unremitted
mental
occupation
pro

the Richmond Enquirer and other prints, united. The circumstances of the case
when his usual and frequent conversations would not allow of the striking of a second nobleman the greatest diplomatist in Europe, duced the shock which has terminated his Hand of Fellowship, by the Rev. Mr.J
are referred to for the purpose of proving blow ; and the first would not be given by is about to lead a plebeian to the altar, in the valuable life. He was sitting in Court yes er, of Charlestown, Ms.;—Address toJ
person of Mademoiselle De Lewkahi. She terday, in the forenoon, in apparent, health &
his real sentiments, have affected to deny herself.
is the daughter of a female. French opera was conversing otily a few me bents before the ciety, by the Rev. Dr. Nichols, ofp0J
rmr statements, and even the governor of the
It lias been rumored at Berlin, that the dancer—'young, and very pretty. All the event.
He was observé" to lean forward Concluding Prayer, by the Rev. Mr. J
ancient Commonwealth of Virginia comes in king of Prussia has ordered his charge d’af
Austrian aristocracy are in commotion at this wjth his head resting on his hand, or on the er, of Charlestown.
proper person into the field with irrevélant faires at Constantinople to join the other misalliance.
table, and when spoken to, was found to be
and inadmissible testimony as a set off against ambassadors in the intervention. The truth
As might have been expected froin^
entirely insensible. When this was ascer
our statements. We are called upon, there of this is doubted ; and it is a matter of no
tained, the court immediately adjourned. ents and high literary character ’ofthefore, to vindicate ourselves, and'to turn back -SXÏÏ
sir
Messengers were dispatched for the mem tiemen who took part in the exercises,
STATE CONCERNS.
“ bers of his family and physicians, who speedi
1 he latest accounts from Portugal, by the
their assertions, or disavowal of their asper way of Paris, render it doubtful whether the
ly arrived. Bleeding was resorted to, but were replete with that ardent piety
sions. Who could support Gen. Jackson for Emperor of Brazil is in favor of Don Migufel’s . Louisiana. On the 30th October a meet without producing any apparent effect. A tion, which lifts the soul from “ Naturer
ing
of
the
friends
of
the
Administration
was
flic Presidency after the character they have accession to the throne, although this was
litter was prepared for bis removal, on which Nature’s God.”—The Sermon, we areln
ever and over given to him as the Editors of represented to be the fact in our last English held at the Exchange Coffee-House, in New- he was carried to his house in Hudson Square.
the Enquirer aud their friends and associates extracts. Mr. Matthias, who had reached •Orleans. Thomas UrqühàRT, E-ci. in the The Court of Chancery, which was setting to state, will be published.
Of the Meeting-house, we are una^ on
have done, cannot be held morallj^ accounta- England with an important message for the chair Wm. Nott, Esq.-was chSsen Vi.ee- at the same time, was also immediately adblecitherfor their language or their actions. Sov eryigns, from Don Pedro, has written to l resident, and John F. Cononge Esq. Sec jouimed. 'Phe melancholy event produced a give a particular description.—It is, h09(
retary.
More
than
1000
persons
were
pres

There is another class of persons, we are Lisbon, saying that the Emperor was still
profound and solemn sensation on the crowd an elegant building, finished with mJ at
hfraid, who seek to keep in the shade Mr. anxious to goto Portugal, and had been de ent, and the meeting was called to order by who was assembled round the Court room, in
the
Hon.
Mr.
W
aggaman. A number of
and neatness.
Jefferson’s opinions, from considerations hon layed only by a desire to accommodate mat
spintefl^andpatrioti :: Resolutions were offer- which his friends and the medical gentleman
A Sermon was delivered in the evej
orable to their feelings, but by which their ters with Buenos Ayres.
called
in,
were
employrag
their
ineffectual
ed bX
Canon,-Esq. and after being
discretion cannot but suffer. This class con
It was reported at Lisbon, that more troops read m English and French, were uzianimous- efforts on his behalf We .believe that Mr. Rev. Mr. Wal^r, of Charlestown, 1
sists of persons friendly to the family of Mr. were to come out from England; and vague
Emmet remained in a state of insensibility is said to have been a finished perfoiJ
Jefferson, who áre apprehensive of making rumors were in circulation, that the British ly adopted. "1 he following is the second res^ 'from thesmoment of the attack until he ex
Centinel.
enemies to their Claims on public justice and had “ certain projects” for an active interfer olution<pired last night at a few minutes after eleven.
1 he following Hymns were sung 4
pudlic sympathy by suffering a free disclo ence against the
Apostolical” party in _ Eesolved, That, though not unmindful of
sure of Mr. JeffersoiPs sentiments touching Spain,-unless the king should renounce their t ne services rendered to this city by Gen. An
Dedication on Wednesday :_
The
funeral
of
Mr.
Emmet
took
place
on
de
drew Jackson, during the last war, we are
the individual who has been vauutingly held dictation.
Friday, His body was carried into Grace
HYMN. L. M.
up as the Virginia candidate for the Presi
'Die Viscount Santarem has been much ignorant of any thing in his life or public ac Church, where appropriate ceremonies were 1. And wilt thou great and glorious God'
dency. This is surely an unnecessary dis courted since his removal from office ; and it tions, which would authorize us to believe performed. The funeral procession was very
Regard us from thy radiant throne
trust ofthe magnanimity ofthe several States was contemplated to exile him and Count Da mm possessed of sufficient capacity or wis numerous. Among the pall bearers were
Yn ^arth. establish thine abode
’ >
of the Union, to whom Louisiana and South- Ponte to a distance of five leagues from the dom to hold the helm of state.
De Witt Clinton ; the late Chancellor Kent ;
I
hat,
therefore,
when
called
upon
to-deAnd
choose this temple as thine own I spi
Carohna have set the glorious example of capital. The censorship was still very active,
Messrs Van Buren and Sandford, U. S. Sen
or
contributing to the support of the survivors and arrests continued. Accounts from Vien cide between him and John Quincy Adams ators ; Chancellor Jones ; Judge Betts and
of Mr. Jefferson’s family. The Legislature na state that Don Miguel’s journey was de the man whom Washington, Jefferson, Mad 1 hompson ; and eight others. The streets 2. Whi’e to thy name these Courts were!
Lohg may they echo_with thy praise-■ the
son, and Monroe have succès-1\ ely honored
of those States never inquired what Mr. layed till some time in October.
through which the procession passed were
And thou, descending, grant us here’ I
Jefferson thought about Gen. Jackson ; nor,
We copy below from Galignani’s Messen with their confidence, it would be carrying our filled with spectators ; and the flags on the
1
o see thy reconciled face.
yI
we presume, did the illustrious patriarch’s ger, the latest accounts of the rebels in Spain. gratitude beyond all bounds, and forgetting public buildings were displayed at half mast.
known distrust of the General’- qualifications Some have suspected the English of being se y hat we owe to ourselves, were we to declare
Lost, Gaz,
life eternal all pursue,
and
influence the Legislature of Virginia in de cretly favoral.de to them, through a desire to i i favor of him, who, after thirteen years of
May the unerring wav be shown
clining, at its last session, to follow in the lu procure the removal of the troops of observa- reflection without any, even the semblance of
io
know
thyself
the
ONLY
TRUE
The
Bar
of
New-York
have
voted
to
erect
proof,
still
persistsin
that
inconsiderate
accu

minbus track of the States-which .have paid t’on from the Portuguese. If this is the fact,
due honor to the memory of the eminent" "their object is likely to be accomplished : for sation he first dared to make against the major a marble Monument to the memory of T. A. And Jesus Christ, thy chosen Son. '
public virtues cfjthat greatman. The very it is to march on Catalonia, whither the ity ofthe members of our legislature of 1814 & Emmet, Esq. A memoir of his life is to’ be 4. May truth with sweet resistless force- co
thought of such a consideration influencing troops at 1 nlavicra and Reina, have already 1815, and against several of our most respec prepared, and a funeral oration delivered in
Hither constrain her-guests to come-1
fl\e Councils of-the State of Virginia, is hu been directed. It is to be called the army of table citizens, at the time of the invasion of testimony of his virtues and as an incentive
Arrest the sinner’s downward course!
miliating—supposing such a servility of the • the centre, and General Sarsfield will retain a part of our territory by the British—an in to the junior members of the Bar.—Mr. E
And bring thy children to their home^
fb
dogmas of faction as is unworthy of an en the command, but subject to the Count d’- vasion during which our legislature displayed came to this country in 1804.
lightened and independent People.
5’uL mg ma,y.thy HSht and truth remain ■
Espagne. Rodil is at the head of the light a zeal, a patriotism, and a devotedness to the
sacred principles of our constitution, never
CONGRESS.
* , ess 1118 place when we are goneFrom the Lynchburg Virginian of Oct 29. troops of the royal guard. In order to quiet yet, and never to be, surpassed.
Die time fast approaches, when the as
disturbances on the King’s route St.
And myriads here be born again, '!
MrJefferson's Opinions- again I We some
Resolved, That we would deem it an act sembled wisdom ofthe nation will meet in
man
Longa
left
Valencia,
after
telling
the
munici

1
he heirs of glory round thy throne.
have received the tollo>vmg statement from
of injustice and which might hazard the safe die Capitol, to deliberate on whatever the
pality
,
the
pi
elates
and
the
clergy,
that
he
the most unquestionable source. We assure
spot,
hold them responsible for any thing ty ofthe republic were we to give our suffra President may have to lay before them, con
the reader we do not use the term lightly should
ges to displace John Quincy Adams fiom the cerning our internal and external relations •
that
might
occur
in
his
absence.
Some time after the election of Mr. Adams
.
HYMN. L. M.
With regard to Russia, she is represented eminent, situation which he has occupied and to pursue with him whatever mav seem 1. I his peaceful spot Religion chose, |
to the Presidency, ikwas currently repeated
since the4ih of March, 1825, in a'manner so best calculated for the general good'. It is
1 plight her holy, sacred flame;
i until
JO pnvate circle's that the Sage of Monticello as about to conclude a peace on one side, and satisfactory to the true fj lends of national for those ends the people delegate good and
Farth spoke the word, and here arose ?
was heard to declare that “ General Jackson to threaten a speedy war on the other. Ac prosperity, and of that peace v hich our coun competent men to represent our condition
counts from Odessa of Sept. 10th say, that it
A Temple to Jehovah’s name.
WMifia -Be-'¡WisifTcfcf"dM®-hm
wLt, -Fri try gnpys both within and without.—And to suggest what is needful for our local inter
we m ms stead to place a man who has est and honorable, just and dignified for the
soldier ’--and it is firmly believed thatthe sia, while affairs are assuming a martial as
2
\xr
ndJn^ t0 Tb.ee’ Sreat King of Km
no other claim to the office of first magistrate whole nation. Our delegates to Congress
ceclaration itself was made some time aftez pect on the frontiers, of Turkey. Reinforce fill
M e dedicate this house of prayer- I
nllîlT’ I?a? *!1S rePutati°n as a success- are not sent there to form “combinations”
M r. A dams’ el ect ion.
J
ments are moving on, and the hospitals, de
DhSSnd aPddwe11 ’mid eartbly thM
It. the senior editor of the Charlottesville pots, 8re. are placed on the military system. ful mifitaiy chieftain.
against the government, in disregard ofthe
Direct and bless our worship here, j ered
[ 1 he other résolutionswereapprobatorv
the e
Advocate knows nothing of this declaration 1 wo new frigates and three brigs of the Se of the vote of the Représentât vts of Con- duties they have assumed, not to spend pre
cious time in speculating on the future presi 3’ Fer?Jtfay
blaze of gospel light,
he can probably ascertain its truth by refer bastopol fleet in the harbor of Odessa, are
HpctJ
’
’
0111
^
n
;
,is
.
’
ana
Dh
the
last
Presidential
dential election. That is not the business to
ence to three gentlemen ofthe highest stand spoken of by Count Pahlen in the highest
A guiding star in glory shine,
I
>l,uilt 011 *he American plan, Pi Pdi i ^the ’ntp e conduct of the present , which the people expect their attention will
ing m the neighborhood of Charlottesville
r nil in the trembling sinner’s sight I
™
n
Î
>t
°f
the
United
States,
and
Secretafthe
most
durable
materials,
and
competent
be directed.--They purpose themselves to
hab*ts not only
only or
of familiar to thP .
And lead the way to truth divine. ’ !
-b?.!
■ 7 - W1 °nri?, was .,ia! uawisnoi
the
but of confidential intercourse with Mr. Jef- to
Mar
v «'greatest services. The fleet in the ty of state; pronouncing the accusations elect the President, without the intervention
men
Itrson
mnr rvf
UiaCK; ^ea is pronounced the true naval force a^jnst Mr. Clay to be unfounded and calum- of members of Congress. Of them the peo 4. Here to disturb our peaceful breast, |
ferson tOthp
to the hour
of hie
his ,1death.
J T-d
consi<ier him as a states ple expect devotedness to the advancement
ot Russia. Circumstances favor the idea that “
May ne er a hateful passion rise ;
I,
' the interests ot the country-rto the dis
Russia at least is resolved on coercive meas man and individual, to be honest, enlighten- ot
Nor widow wrong’d, nor son opprest
'
From the Cincinnati (~ Ohio) Gazette.
ithe 1>Or-te is so far alar«md as to ed and patriotic;—That the great interests !’charge of the duties devolving on them as
Bear chiding message to the skies.
Jackson vs. Washington. It has been strengthen her garrisons on the Danube.
aÎe v; gantry l eqmre all good citizens, who individual representatives of localities and
said, and probably believed by many, that it
1 he affairs ci Greece present nothing new are woithy of the title of Republicans to as the nation’s delegates. Whatever combi 5- J*ere may we tread the path of peace,
was not J/ndrew Jackson, but some other JboVeJXG?Ptth- coatiadiction of the report unite their efforts to secure the re-election as nations may be formed to thwart the views
J be Path that Saints before have trod;! ter, i
person of that name who voted in condem that the. Egyptian fleet had arrived on the President of the United States, of “ the ¿ffi- ot the government by defeating measures
1 *\at aH/nay see and all confess,
J tiah
nation or THE OFFICIAL CONDUCT OF GEN coast of the Morea. It has not yet made its losoplier statesman, and irreproachable citi
1 his truly is the House of GOD.
j be si
having
in
view
the
best
interests
of
the
coun

ERAL Vv ashington. To put this matter at appearance ; and rumors are afloat that the zen, JOHN QUINCY ADAMS
try it is hoped they may be resisted, firmly
OrzgW
1 he following gentlemen were then, on the and effectually resisted, by the friends to the
rest, we publish the ayes, and noes upon the Pacha only macle a feint in sending it out,
question.
r
aking care that it should return without mo- motion of the venerable Col. ShambuRgh
the ’
of the government.—-In this ultra con
Those who voted in the affirmative were— nerred tl?e<Greeks- _ V appears that he is sus .amjomted Delegates to represent the City in policy
WeJearn from agentleman presentat f shall
gressional business, it may be expected the
t
Messrs. Fisher Ames, Theodorus Bally, pected at Smyrna of having entered into an a General Convention to be held in niton enemies
to our present republican adminis- sale of the pews in the new Unitarian MiJ
f ^brSlam Baldwin, David Bard, Theophilus understanding with the Powers,
ness
Hon’^p’T°n a1e
Nov. viz. E. Mazerau,
gain^gage’ an? they must be ibg House in Saco, on Thursday last-4
Bradbury, Nathan Bryan- Gabriel Christie,
• I^ndreaux, B. Storey, Lewis Pierce, met on the n
Newspaper opinion seems to be changing
floor ot Congress, in either branch
A homas Claiborne, John Clopton, Joshua m Europe to some extent with regard to and 1 homas Urquhart, Esqrs. Hon. G. Wag- with that steadiness and resolution, which .‘he first ten sold for five hundred dot
F’ FuKhe’ *ttd 1 F’ C°nang?,
Con, William Cooper, Wm. Craik, James Scott s Life of Napoleon. The Gazette de fisqS1’ aHd
marked the councils of the renowned Con- more than their appraisal.-It is presiedi«
Davenport, Henry Dearborn, George Dent Dance copies from the Gazette of the Low
gress of '75, 76 and ’77. In those days, mem- the sale of the pews will considerably exJ
* L\e
says-, the above meeting beis of Congress were too deeply eng-ased in
W
Ege,_ Abiel Foster, Dwight Foster’ S»hel!?uthor."dSOn'e e“‘UEy
“*at disth1’
the expense of erecting the building.
/ -Jesse Franklin, Nathaniel Freeman, iun. Al
was the most respectable ever held in the
PKo!nollon <<f republican principles, m the
bert Gallatin, Ezekxfl Gilbert, James Gilles
of
,ergard tO n"r.nbers and the standing -establishment of republican institutions in
the"
pie, Nicholas Gilman,-Henry Gleun, Chaunof those that composed it.
■ the protection of the rights and liberties of
v
.
PARIS, SEPT. 29.
The Executive Council of this StateJ
Extract of a private letter ofthe 2Qth Sent
1 ey Goodrich, Andrew Greag. Roger Gris
tinn inRtbH CAR0LlNA' Agreeably to notifica- thq people—and withal, were possessed of meet at Portland, on Thursday the 6tb day!
wold, William B. Grover, Robert Goodlos from. Madrid.-—“ Two reports, one from the ¿2 tft hhei^er8^
found
Harper, Carter B. Harrison, Thos. Hartley, intendant-General ofthe Province of Burgos was to be held at Elizabeth Cit-< on the 11th too m.ich patriotism, too much genuine love December next.
Inc
country, to combine against the adoption
Jonathan N. Havens-, John Heath, 'l uos. and the other from the Corregidor of that lÀV't 1Ùe notification was made in good of
of m^sures tending to advance the genera
cess, i
Henderson, AX ¡lliam Hindman, George town announce that the spirit of discontent
We k?ow that a gentleman ohhe interq®, prosperity and haj-piness.
have!
Jackson Aaron KrtcW', Samuel Lyman, which prevails in Old Castile, has just mani
since
~—*
Bost. Pat.
•< iames Madison, Francks Malbone, Andrew fested itself openly. Mobs have been formed
office
NEW-HAVEN, Nov. 2O.-The followinf
Moore Frederick A Muhlenberg, John Nich at Burgos andin th« environs ; and, although
here;
ols, John Page, Josiah Parker, John Patten they were dispersed before they committed
(with
t°k uc?’J1ohn Kichards, Samuel Sewall, any acts of violençe, the Authorities are an- 'XaIî !he,.exe,.tions »*' the friends of the old, L.I. adds another to the fatal "list of ffisera! v
^ ers, produced by the late North-West gale
^n S. Sherburne, Samuel Sitgreaves, Na- prCTensi v e that it will be out of their power
M. t 1 „F,ROM brazil.
th? i<>a 1 Tl ,raPtain M^lthrop, was from na^ènpp1” S?leYof Alexandria, who cat
A wT1 em,thu’ isreal Smith’ lsaac' Smith, to restrain them if they be again formed tire electoral vote iff
AMsattheu,vrX'L±e S att;
My. Ad- WethersfieldLaud bound to Ne.w-York-the
d M ilham Smith, Richard Sprigg. fun William unless reipforcernents of troops be speedily ams
V\e CoJ’stit»tten, has favored.
at the next election.
Sw'm'e'b
.ZepbS
-bo) spoken of ¡s supped to be his son.
sent to
The Administration, in the
r i}.e Fcho of South Amcr ca,”ofS
A
hni
’
-io'i'-e
Cniicus
held
nt
long Island, Southold, Nov. 14.
W fj
■ AIiatCiler’ Mark Thompson, mass, is the objets of violent attacks from the
Janeiro’ from ydA small sloop loaded with Unions came on re translate the following narae-rauh tó
„ zy Jo!\nK-Van Allen. Phdip Van Coutlandjo- Council ôf State. /Tkl the Ministers united Vontpeu i, na-s nominated the Hon. Samuri
^^^aiWm’Pe^^Swo^a^^a to beg of the King the cJSmissal ofthe hostile L. Crafts for Governor ; and Jonas Gain- shore last night opposite Cutchogue ; the the only article we find in^K^ySeS Ian
.Sm’t,
John Phelps. VV ¡lliam Jarl
has gope to pieces, and two dead boCounsellors, who-are Messrs Pia d’Eliskaie
" »k ;e tepteent of going to press,«
i hose who voted in the negative were.— Garcia de la Torre, Erro, and Father Cirik ' s’ Apollo Austin. Asa Aldts, and Xosiah Pas theaFH^’’Itei Sbtre’ The vessel’s name Isabella a hdlVlS1? comP<>^d of the friga!
“
¿âSS'lhe
n
0
?
"V'
esWe,
IÎ
and
Vice
rf?J.essrs-Dlhomas Blount, Isaac Coles d Almeda, General of the Cordelier* The
is the Lhza, of New Flaven ; the captain’s nm-i-Tl M b"’",a"d I"» schooners, of the 1«
William B. Giles, Christopher Greenup Ring has not acceded to this request, and ron- Admiffi^i» m™nted Sta,es; AU cleci"«' name, as near as can be ascertained from his E ™
e’ l’avf saiIed from Mo»1'* create
|)o< ket book, is David Moulthrop. One of the under command of the ChevaVer Bram operai
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ORDERED—1 hat thé petitioner giv no*
Saco, on ThnraWunate militia-men were sent to sleep with expects will be affixed to the mails, has un ber next,at 1 o’clock, P. M. for the benefit of
tice thereof to the heirs of his said wards, and
all
concerned,
a
dergone
some
further
improvement.
The
Fur
and
Hair
Seal
and
Colored
sold for five huW'ben* fathers.
Nat. Int.
all persons interested in said estate, by cans
drag, which is of a simple and light construc
mg a copy pi this order to be published iu the
CAPS,
r appraisal.-Itispm
t Am. Gen’s
tion, consists of a piece of rod iron, about an
Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kennebunk,
•n
•j.4
Washington, IQth Nov» la27.
inch in diameter, suspended from the body of OF ABOUT QNF HUYLRL.D AND TEN TONS, FOR SALE BY
’ e'vs w.llconsi*^ the Han
„f'War.
: in said county, three weeks successively, that
the carriage, immediately under the feet of built the present season of the best materials
WIJH.XAJM
SAITOS».
erecting the dur Srk ; 1 have the satisfaction to state that the
F
,y may appear at a Probaté Court to be
driver. It is so placed that the driver
J) old en àt Kennebunk, in said county, on the
he “ original proceedings” of the General can, at pleasure, work it with his foot so as —Any person wishing to purchase will do
CASH given far Shipping Furs,
Well
to
attend
said
sale.
hrst I uesday in December next, at ten of the
f .• r^urt Martial, which convened at Mobile
Nov. 10,1827.
'Ferms made known at the time and place
ive Council of tinsqie 5tb of December, 1814, have just been al ways to keep the traces tight when descend
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
ing a hill, by which operation he can throw of sale.
they have, why the prayer of said petition
id, on Thursday fecund.
the weight off the horse’s back in a moment,
WILLIAM GOOCH, Assignee.
should not be granted.
In one of the Departments, there is a re- and thus regulate the speed to suit hisewn
Wells,
Nov.
22,
1827.
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
‘
wJess’m which a variety of old papers, &c.
A true copy—Attest,
^....«‘*ave been deposited, as I am informed, ever safety and convenience.—Leeds Intelligencer
irae tomviww the removal of the Adjutant General’s
.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
Nov. 9.
0
it he had been®“g^ce^o tb-s bu-dd’ng, in June 1821. It was
H1PKŒ3T1SAZ..
«AVE JUST RECEIVED, a varieOL ty of NEW GOODS, which with
:hat he had lewy'iere amidst this mass of promiscuous papers,
York, ss. November 8th, 1827.
igers, andwanwu wjtbw>n:cb^ Uo doubt, it had remained sevAKEN on execution, all the right in their former stock comprises a complete as At a Court of Probate holden at York, with
ys, wlnch;(J..accQ“Araj years unknown,) that Mr. Williams, the
in and for the County of York, on thefirst
equity that Noah Thompson, of Shap- sortment of
1OM BRAZIL, h'st Clerk,Ahis morning discovered a bundle,
India, West India Domestic
Tuesday of J\ ovetnber, in the year of our
leigh, in the County of York, yeoman, hasEuropean,
to
e of Alexandria’, Retaining proceedings «of sundry Courts
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-seven.
redeem the. following described mortgaged
GOODS
Sf
GROCERIES,
Constitution,-hasIvLu'tial of war date, and among these the
real estate, situated in said Shapleigh—bound
they will sell on the best terms for |T|N the petition of ANNA BUFFUMj,
io of South Amercd°cument which has been so long missing and
ed on the west by a road leading from John which
administratrix of the estate of Timo
Cash
or
Country Produce,
at Rio Janeiro, Ifebsentfrom the appropriate place of record,
1 hompson, jun.’s, to land owned by the heirs
thy Buffum, late ©f Berwick, in said county%
ALSO
—
Many
New
Goods
rec
’
d
from
he followingpans« 1 a">. Sir«'Al‘
of John Pilsbury ; on the north by said heirs’
deceased, representing that the personal es
MARRIED—In Saco, on Sunday evening land ; on the east by land of Joseph Bean ; on Auction, which they can sell very low.
we find in it ofa«rerv
JONLS, Adj. Gen,
tate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay
Kennebunk, Nov. 10th, 1827.
last, by Rev. Mr. Tracy, Mr. Daniel Q. Gale the south by the county road leading from
the just debts which he owed at the time of
iment of going to?
to
Miss
Elizabeth
Swain,
both ofS.
Alfred
to
Haley
’
s
Corner,
—
-being
thé
same
ision composed ci» The failure of Jeremiah Thompson has
his death by the sum of two hundred and
In Limerick, 20th inst. Mr. Levi Stone, to farm on which the said Noah nov,’ lives, con
and two schooiierM|reated a great sensation at New-A ork. His Miss Elizabeth J. Hazeltine.
thirty-one dollars and seventy-three cents,,
taining about eighty acres—and the said No
and praying for a license to sell and convey
tave sailed front Operations in Cotton are very extensive, and
In Culpepper co. Va. Mr. Isaac Herron, ah Thompson’s right therein will be sold at
HE Subscribershaving made a new ar so much of the real estate of said deceased as
1 of the -Chevaliefie is said to have shipped half the export of aged
101, to Miss, Ann Simpson, aged 70.
rangement in their business find it ne may be necessary for the payment of said
Public Auction at the Store of Robert
of the Buenos Ayrffriat article from New-York for the last three
At Swanzey, Lieut, Lewis Edwards Si Fernald, in Sanford, in said County, on
cessary that their Book Accounts should debts
be and incidental charges •
gonia, which is clears. He is also the largest ship owner in monds, of the U. S. Navy, to Miss Joanna
closed
by the first of January next.—All per
Thursday, the 20th ¿lay of December next,
ORDERED, That the petitioner give
"hacabuco, a brig the United States, since the death of Mr. Maxwell, ninth daughter of James M. Esq.
at two of the clock in the afternoon.—Condi son sindebted are requested to attend to the notice thereof to the heirs of said deceas
¿ray, of Boston, and is ope of thc owners of
above
without
further
Notice.
tions
at
sale.
Rio Grande on theffie Old Line of Liverpool Packets. _ An im- {
ed, and to all persons interested in said
GREENOUGH & BOD WELL.
OBITUABÏ
LUTHER GQD1NG, Defi. Sheriff.
estate, by causing a copy of this order to te
h time there was roheiise amount of M r. 1'booipson’s bills have ’
November
17,1827.
Nov.
24.
>een noted lor non acceptance at Liverpool. I
published in the Kennebunk Gazette, print
ed
in Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks
tood that the
engagements are said to exceed 5U0,U0UZ.
successively, that they mav appear at a Pro
the lowerprcvincesiterling. Two houses of minor importance |
bate Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in
i
‘
ire also gone—others are expected,
said county, on the first Tuesday in Decem
bout60 vessels,* ,
Moniiealfiafit
QUANTITYof COHIXSH-ROOT,
ber next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon»
board 3000ifl.oi cj [
.
—----and shew cause, it any they have, why the
, sailed from Kw* On the night of the 25th St'ptember-an
BLACK
SAAKE
ROOT,
prayer of said petition should not be granted«
—LIKEWISE—
lavs previous to w'coiqmonly brilliant Aurora Borealis wasseen
;
for
which
a
liberal
price
will
be
given
by
the
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
; on the day At Paris,—the first for a period of tw,eiity
DIED—In York, on the 14th instar great- subscriber.
A true Coftu—Attest,
□y to the south’Aerh's,— and caused great., excitement,:. A 1y lamented, Mr. Jonathan 1
.
gedaWM.
GUTTER
ALLEN, Reg'r,
paniedthecoavov.Varip paper in describing it, says—“al.bout
John LiWie.
Nov. 10.
6
’s.—Mr. Young su ained a char
* forts, and’ up®Meven o’clock the. northern part of the heav- acter through
Nov.
23,
1827.
Ellife,
“’ the
■
most irreproachable.
" the fortificatL’S^ns appeared'oh lire. It was believed a tre- Scarcely a virtue which adorns human na
F0&SALE BY
var on that stall® mendous conflagration had bfok^n out in the ture, that he did not possess. Truth, hones
io Grande.^}^'^fidA\, and, so deep was their persuasion, ty,, sobriety and temperance were most rig
JOS. Q. MOODY.
h the former scathe fiomfiiers had prepared their engines, and idly regarded by the deceased.
Nov. 17.
HIN SHEET LEAD suitable for color
: die cargo atl2 Avere goipg to start when they learned that «è lie was benevolent and charitable to the
ANTED 300 Bushels Flax Seed
ing Chimney’s—for Sale bv
13 milreas. Ih?“|t was
a metcrological appearance in the poor—as a neighbour he was friediily aWH owhich a fair price will be paid b
A good assortment of Justice
GREENOUGH, BODWELL 3c Co.
lilar) vvereinde^h'^v,e;nl^egion!j.J*
Bo's, Gaz.
Gaz,
GREENOUGH, BODWELL & Co/
bliging, a$a parent and husband, kind, induL November 17,
J Blanks for sale at tins Office,
November 1^
I ranslations<-n
of, the

¡■'Il < _ ALLEt»,

tcttxtiig leave c

Notice.

poo*)

AORUCIS& PAINTS.

A

CcOOdS.

LORD & KINGSBURY,

H

M©w Goodsj

Buffalo Mobes.
Vesselfor ^ale. R
CAPS.

High Decked Vessel,

HT3 New

Sheriff’s Sale.

Goods.

DANIEL WISE & CO.

T

Particular Notice.

T

Wanted,

SOCKS, OIL..

Ladies' Venitian Socks,

Winter Strained Sperm
OIL,

Flax Seed.

Sheet Lead* ■

T

W

Valuable School Fall & Winter ¿Notice.
- BOOK.GOODS.

7B1HE Subscriber would inform those per-H sons who have promised hjm Corn,
Rye, Oats, Boards and M ood in payment for
debts, that it is time io send in those articles
soon, or they will not be received and their
UITABLE for Common Schools in gene
BbdweA\
Co.
Notes and Accounts will be left with an At
ral, and Younger Classes in Academies.
AVE received an extensive assortment torney for collection. Also those persons
ON A NEW PLAN.
whose Notesand Accounts have become due
of
to the subscriber, wiM receive the next call
from an Attorney.
Donn, x H,
WILLIAM GOOCH.
Publishes the
Wells, Oct. 24th, 1827.
adapted to the season—which they offer for
ANALYTICAL READER, sale at low prices for prompt pay.

S

S. C. STEVENS,

DOMESTIC LOVE.
I’ve mingled in the wild delights,
The revels of the festive throng,
Indulged in fancy’s fondest flights,
And chased the phantom, Pleasure long;
Even from a gay and giddy boy,
I strove to drown each care with glee,
But never, never, tasted joy,
'Fill found, Domestic Love, in thee.

H

New Goods

—CONTAINING—

---- AMONG WHICH ARE----

Lessons in Simultaneous Reading and Defin Black, blue, olive, claret, drab and mix’d
ing, with Spelling from the same,. to which
Broadcloths;
are added Questions, and References to an
“ “ “ drab and mix’d Cassimeres ;
Drab Kerseys ; Blue Plains Cloths ;
APPENDIX,
Green and olive Bookings ;
Containing Sketches of Characters, Persons White, yellow, red and. green Flannels ;
and Places alluded to in the Work.
Green, drab, scarlet and orange fig’d do.;
By SAMUEL PUTNAM.
Black, scarlet and orange Rattinetts;
*The bright romance offervid youth,
“ I had rather speak five words with my 3-4 black silk and worsted Bombazeens;
The glory of those golden days,
When love’s sweet image passed like youth understanding, that I might teach others al 6-4 silk do.; 7, 8, 9, & 10-4 Rose Blankets ;
so, than ten thousand words in an unknown Drab Duff Is;
Herself before my rapturous gazq ;
Premium Sattinetts ; common do.;
tongue.”
The luxury of each dear dream,
#**It is used in Portsmouth Public Schools, Scotch and Caroline Plaids ;
By warm anticipation wove,
by direction of the School Committee; Dan High col’d Scotch Ginghams ;
In all their fragrant freshness seem
Worsted 8c silk Camlets ;
vers, Ms. Dover, &c. &c.
Concentred in Domestic Love.
Plain 8c fig’d, bUrk 8c col’d Bombazetts;
New Stereotype Ed. in press.
This peaceful home—these ferment friends
English 8c Amer can Calicoes—a great va
thcw vuddhnj iHvssoms of my hue,
riety ; Patch Furnitures;
From
Rev.
Mr.
H
ildreth
,
Gloucester,
Ms.
With whom my very being blends,
White 8c col’d Cambricks;
and formerly Professor at Philips' Exe- jI Plain 8c fig’d, swiss 8c book Muslins ;
Whose destiny and hopes are mine ;
¿er Academy.
'
.
ji Lirinen Combricks ; Imitation do.;
If there’s a Paradise on earth,
Dear Sir,—The plan of your book I like ' Cambrick Muslins ;
A joy below like joys above,
very much ; it must greatly promote one of ■ English 8c American Dimoties :
It glows around the social hearth
the principal objects of Education, which is, Italian Crapes ; Canton 8c Nankeen, do. ;
Of home and dear Domestic Loye.
to lead children to. form the habits of thought Press’d do.—all colours ; Crape Di esses ;
and reflection ; to search for the meaning of Crape square and long Shawls ;
THE HUMBLE COT.
what thev readj to study things, and not 7-8 8c 4-4 white Linnens ;
Blest be the spot where cheerful guests re- words only. 1 have often had occasion to ob- i 8-4 Linnen Damask ; Bl’k8cbrownLinnens;
serve how easy it is, to accustom children to ' 6-4 8c 8-4 Cotton Damask ;
fire»
To pause from toil and trim their evening be contented with sound without sense, and | Plain, plaid 8c striped Silks t
how important it is, to direct their education : Black Sinshaws and Sarsnetts ;
-fire ;
Blest that abode, where want and pain repair, in such a manner as always to associate words i Superior black India Silk, a 4s 6J.;
And every stranger finds.a ready chair ;
with the ideas they signify. Your books has Bl’k. 'Twill’d do.; Brown Plalillas for lining;
Blest be'those feasts with simple plenty been introduced into the schools of a neigh English and India Nankins ;
boring town, and the minister of the town has Bl’k. Blue, Brown and Olive Silk and Tabby
crown’d,
Where all the ruddy family around
told’me that he considered it worth all the
Velvets ;
Laugh at thd*jests, or pranks that never fail, other books in use in the place.
Marseilles, Valencia and Bl’k and col’d Silk
Or sigh with pity at some mournful tale ; a
1 do not feel capable of suggesting improve
Vestings ;
Or press the bashful stranger to his food,
ments. To tell the plain truth your book Bl’k and Cl’d Silk Lace ; Bobbinet do.;
And learn the luxury of doing good.
does not need any body’s recommendation.
Silk and cotton narrow do. ;
Yours,
HOSEA HILDRETH.
A large assortment of Cassimere, Valencia,
Mr. S. Putnam.
long and raw Silk long St square Shawls ;
Brown Cambricks for Bonnets ;
From Rev. President Ttler, of Dart- Bl’k, blue' and brown Shag ;
.
mouth College.
Brown and bleach’d Shirtings 8c Sheetings ;
AS just made a large addition of new
“ The plan which is new, appears to have
Tickings; Ginghams,Checks 8c Stripes;
goods to his stock comprising a good been suggested by long experience in the bu Bed
Col’d Plushes for Pelisses ;
assortment of Broad .Cloths, Habit Cloths,
siness of instruction ; and so far as 1 am able Fancy, Gauze and Silk Hdkfs.;
Pelisse Cloths, Cassimeres, &c.
to judge, to be well adapted to facilitate the Flag, Bandanna and German do.;
ALSO India Rubber over shoes of the first progress of learners. I should be gratified to Superior
Bl’kLevantine and Italian do. ;
quality.
see it introduced into all our primary schools.” Bl’k and col’d worsted Hose ;
Ladies’ bl’k and cl’d Silk, Kid, Beaver and
Dog Skin Gloves ;
From Hon. Judge Ware, Portland.
“ 1 have looked through the Analytical Russia Diapers and Sheeting;
NOR Mandarines, great coats, Bcc. for Reader, and think it well adapted to the use German Sheeting and Ravens Duck ;
sale by
of Schools. The selections are suited to the Buckram and Padding;
JOS. G. MOODY.
capacity of children, and calculated to give Italian Crape Manties ;
Square Shawls ;
Nov. 3.
them a taste for reading ; while the defini 4-4 8c 5-4 *•
tions and pronunciations given on the eppo Plain and fig’d, bl’k and col’d Sattins and
Silks for Bonnets;
site page are calculated to give them a cor
rect pronunciation, and impress in their Col’d Florences for Bonnet Linings ;
minds a distinct notion of the meaning of' Gent. W’t and col’d Cravats ;
words. 1 think it may be advantageously in Drab and scarlet Cassimere Points ;
Millinctts and Foundation Muslin ;
HITE & RED LEAD, Venitian Red, troduced into our common schools.”
Crome and French Yellow, Spanish
Cotton Umbrellas ;
Brown, Prussian Blue, Letherage, TeredeSuperior Gilt Coat and Vest Buttons ;
seanna. Umber, Spirits Turpentine, Varnish, From the late Rev. Dr. PArson, Portland,
“
Camlet do. of all colours ;
“I have examined the “ Analytical Read Bundle and pound Pins ;
Whiting, Linseed Oil of the very fin t qual
er,
”
and
am
of
opinion
that
the
author
has
ity, Logwood and Redwood, Indigo, Vitriol,
A great variety of Belt 8c Garniture Ribbons;
Copperas, Alium, &c. for sale on good terms introduced many valuable improvements, Cords ; Braids ; Sewing Silks ; Silk Twist;
which
render
it,
in
several
respects,
superior
Cotton Sewings ; Tape ;
by
to any other work of the same class with 7,
8, 9, 10,11 and 12 Warp Yarns ;
GREENOUGII, BODWELL, Co. which 1 am acquainted.”
Pelisse Wadding ; Cotton Batting, 8cc. 8cc,

NEW GOODS.
J.

AliBIANACHS

for

Cotton Wadding

I

Paints, Oil and Dye

W

X G. PERKINS,
OFFERS FOR SALE,

f
i

HHDS. Prime Retailing. MO
LASSES.
Kennebunk-port, Nov. 1,1827.

Bridgewater
Collection of Sacred Musick;
Woodbridge’s. Geography and Atlas ; Col
burn’s Arjthmetick ; Cummings’ 1st Les
sons ; and an additional supply of Stationary,
Just received and for sale at

J K. REMICH’S Boofeiore.

New Publications.
b® A DISCOURSE on being born again.”
jtsL —By Mrs, Barbauld.—Price 3 cts.
and “ A dialogue on providence, faith and
prayer.”—Price 4 cents—Interesting and in
structive pamphlets—Just published and for
Sale at
J. K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
Nov. 2.

Mr. Jackson. Teacher of Monitorial
School, No. 1, Portland, says—“ 1 have ex
amined your “ Analytical Reader” and have
introduced it into the school under my care
1 u nsider it a great improvement, and am of
op» ion that its intrinsic value needs only to
be known to insure it an extensive circula
tion.”
From the American 'Journal of Education,
published in Boston, August, 1827.
“ The first edition of this meritorious work
was mentioned in our first volume, p. 318.
“• The present edition is rendered still
more acceptable by revision, and-by greater
neatness of execution. The plan of this work
is of so useful a character, that we hope
teachers will avail themselves of it, so as to
conduct their reading Lessons on the method
which it exemplifies. We know of no course
so well suited to make children thoroughly
acquainted with their own language, or to
impart the advantages of correct, forcible
and appropriate expression.

Together zvith a general assortment of

W. I. Goods and Gro
ceries,
Wind ward Island,
St. Croix and N. E.

fll

9

■Ilemoral.

Hard Ware

Notice

Cutlery

GOODS.

T

GREENOUGH, BODWELL & Co.
SMITH 8c PORTER
GREENOUGH, & BODWELL.
Oct. 27.

Information Wanted.
YOUNG MAN by the name of An-

M
, a native of the par
A.
ish of Gorden, County of Kilkenny, Ireland,
drew

rhar

and who ha$ recently resided at Meramachee,
■with one John McMullen, will relieve the
anxiety of his widowed mother, by forward
ing information of his present residence and
situation in-life, to Father Byrn, of Boston,
(Mass,)

Oct. 20, 1827.

JUDITH MRHAR.

Commissioners’ Notice.

AN ASSORTMENT OF

Stoves and Funnel,

FglHE undersigned having been appointed
JI. by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of
Probatq, for the County of York, Com from the Manufactories, including COOK
missioners to receive and examine the claims ING STOVES, CHURCH STOVES, &c.
of the creditors to the estate of
ALSO.... An elegant assortment of GIL T
FRAME
WILLIAM BURLEIGH,
late of South-Berwick, in sard County, Es
quire, deceased, and the term of six months
Saco, Oct. 27, 1827.
is3w.
being allowed said Creditors for bringing in
tbeir claims and proving the same—Hereby
give notice that they will attend that service
at the office of John A. Burleigh, Esquire,
in said South-Berwick, on the second Thurs
day of this and the five following months,
FINE COW for sale,
horn two to five o’clock in the afternoon.
which will be sold low if
JOSEPH PRIME,
7^,
applied for immediately. En
THOMAS LEIGH, j
quire of the Printer.
South-Berwick, Nov. 6, 1827.

Looking Glasses.

COW

....AMONG WHICH ARE....

Morse’s Worcester’s, Cummings’ and A&
ams’ Geographies, with or without Atlas-i
SES.
Walch’s, Welch’s, Colburn’s, Bezout’s
Robinson’s, Stamford’s and Temple’s ArithJ
METICS.

Attorney’s Notice.

Tristram

gilman,

A Situation.

W

, PROSPECTUS or

.OUBESH
SO00
Vermont CHEESE,
LORD& KINGSBURY.
Get. 26^____________
______________ _

F^lour.
REENOUGH, BODWELL & Co,
Have for Sale 150 Blls. first quality Su
perfine FLOUR.
Oct. 26.

¿Stray Alare.
^TRAYED from Elliot on
th® 13th inst. a black Mare,
glrnf 5 years old, about fifteen hands
high. has a switch tail, a large
scar on her left hind footlock joint, has had
her breast lately chafed by a collar, and had
on a pair of iron fetters. Whoever will re
turn said Mare to the subscriber, or give such
information as will enable him to obtain her
shall be suitably rewarded.
OLIVER C. JONES,
Elliot, Oct. 18, 1827.

__

l,be 1

.UNITARIAN ADVOCATE. E,S

JUST views of religion, always so impoftL £ -u
tant, were never, perhaps, more earn-P°
estly 'desired than in this community at they®8111 0
present moment.—The Unitarian AdvocmX Some i
is designed to meet the wants arising outofb;iectioin
this state of public sentiment. It proposestT .
aid serious inquiry, and resolve honest floubt^|Prinlt ’ J
respecting that from of Christianity whicJayS of S
Unitarians believe to be the simple “ trutliL which
as it is in Jesus.” We wish also to do some-[ •’
thing towards removing those false impres-r1^’ a
sions, which hinder the proper influences ofp®
Christianity, and to win men to a holy life as^ith rapt
well as a correct faith.
_
.■ ■
'This work will comprise discussions on be long (.
various Christian doctrines, pieces of devo‘ f Winter
tional and practical tendency, Illustrations of' it the ir
Scripture, and General Religious Intelli' or indul$
gence. The interest now manifested in
Sunday Schools will induce us to reserves,lgs agaii
considerable portion of our pages for that im.hanging
portant subject.
[loom ove
We shall endeavour to maintain the utmostJok rathe
plainness and simplicity of style, and aimtok
be direct, serious, and earnest in the appeakp,—
made to the hearts and consciences of men,
ever
EDMUND Q. SEWALL, Editor, Qe?s,

CONDITIONS.

The Publications

flyasser

I. The Unitarian Advocate will be pub-FP?-rienc!
lished on the first day of every month, comlonths tl
OF THE AMERICAN
mencing with January, 1828 ; each numbcfL t []an
to contain about 50 pages, handsomely printei n cn, '• ,
on
superfine paper—the whole making twop^erbial
FdR SALE BY
mltimes a year, of about 300 .pages each. [
II. Price, Two Dollars a year—-to be paid ■ THOM
in the deliveFy of the third number.
Subscriptions for the above work, will bs 0L BUI
received at
Bui
jr
J. K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
ent of Ar
Kennebunk,
Oct.
20,
1827.
HE Subscribers beingunder the necessi
- ive been
ty of raising cash to satisfy the calls of
their creditors, are compelled to call on those
s unfortu
indebted to them to make immediate pay
b, came
ment that they may be enabled to meet these
calls with promptness.
S hereby given to those indebted to th, iide knot
. j South C
They also request all who have promised
subscriber, that he intends to evacuaa
• present‘ stand,
\ and1 that
•’ ' if
.......................
Lumber or Country produce to deliver it im 1his
his demands aiHj-y intim;
mediately qv cash will be expected.
not paid shortly, he must and will cause theii
They continue to keep on hand a general to be put in suit as he is called and must pa;' produce 1
assortment of
those to whom he is indebted, even at thi i was excloss of all things.
□rr was n
JOHN SPRINGER. issing af
October
13.
of a good quality.
j id neithei
CHADBOURN 8c JUNKINS.
Kennebunk, Oct. 11, 1827.
S n"»
it an instr
HIS inveterate disease which has so long People ii
f |pHE subscriber offe rsforsale,
baffled the art of the most experience rticipatior
JI- the FARM on which he now
Physicians, has at length found a sovereigi
ns?
ns.
lives, in Kennebunk, together with remedy in
______ __»the, farming Tools, Stock, Furni
phe
DR.
LAGRANGE'S
GENUINE.
ture, Gram, Corn and other appendages to
ish chief
house keeping, too numerous to be separate
high, coi
ly detailed. Said Farm is well situated, on
FEW CUTANEOUS diseases aTeJlXL,
a road much travelled, but a short distance
from the spot where there will, probably, in with more reluctance by the Physician, aiiiL
Vo1,
a few months, be commenced a large manu none in which he is so universally
font Mr. (
facturing establishment; it lies at a very /?//.
'1'his Ointment has stood the test ofexpe|nndeceiv
suitable distance from the village for a Pub
lic House ; in short, it combines many con ricnce and justly obtained an unparalleled ceL w
lebrity.
It immediately removes the scabs!
veniences, not every where to be found.
gives a healthy action to the vessels of
leas
Come and see.
Should not said farm be sold by the first of skin, and its original colour and smoothness. «need th
Numerous recommendations might be obÄR'
November, the subscriber would rent it to a
family, till it could be disposed of otherwise. tained of its superior efficacy, buCthe Propay our
prietor. chose that a fair trial should bi
NATHANIEL H. FLETCHER.
its only commentator. It has in three orfosimed Us tt
Kennebunk, Oct. 6, 1827.
weeks cured cases of fifteen and twenty yeais jn „ i
standing, that have resisted the power ofej 4101
ery other remedy that could be devised. pt
E much
It not only at once gives immediate relief» JUence.Salt-Rheum, but cures Tinea Capitis {dt on the
monly called SCALD HEAD) andallscabbf
eruptions peculiar to unhealthy children. '.-xious to
O^There is nothing of a mercurial iiatul R3n, an
AS made such arrangements in his busi contained in it, and it may be used on»Ince of
ness, that the remains of his STOCK fants and others under any circumstaM 1
loop o[
whatever.
will be sold at reduced prices.
All who are indebted must call and pay
Sold Wholesale and Retail by the follow ßgureon or before the first day of December next. ing agents.
y ; one
Kennebunk-port, Oct.G, 1827.
David Griffith, Portland ; Delano & WliitLC),
ney, Boston; Isaac nm,
Hill, concord,
Concord, JM.
N.HSb'
Putnam 8c Blake, Saco,
h_.
and JAMES K I Ownu .
lied up
REMICH,. Kennebunk.
***Liberal discount to country dealers. 'head.
June, 1826.
eoply. ffilW
by Mr. Stephen Towne, at
Kennebunk-Port.
l-s very
Enquire of HENRY CLARK, Esq.
Ry
in
Kennebunk-Port.
Oct. 6.____
3m.
BAY & Martin’s 8c WarrenV BLAClt?,l
A good assortment of Justice
ING warranted genuine—for saleCp
the dozen or single bottle at
F’-Wr
Blanks for sale at this Office.
J. K REMICH’S Book'StflK*

ttKV •NUltCC.

Notice

Cabinet Work,

The work is also highly recommended by
tiie following gentlemen
-Rev. Prof. Up
ham, Bowdoin College ; Prof. Mussey, Dart
mouth College ; Rev. Mr. Burroughs, Rev.
Dr. Parker, Rev. Mr. Turner and Judge
Woodbury, Portsmouth ; Rev. S. Farley, A.
M. Preceptor of Atkinson Academy ; Rev.
H. Wibur, A. M.aauthor of Reference Bi
ble, 8cc. ; 1. W. Bourne, A. M. formerly Pre
J p A FEET W. O. Wale pieces 9 ceptor
of Franklin Academy, Rev. Mr. Cla
X
Sc co.
tL-O’Cf inches square, for which a fair ry, Dover; Asa E. Foster, A. B. Precep
price.will be given.
Importers
of
Hard
Ware
Goods
tor of Gilmanton Academy; Rev. Mr. Cross,
—ALSO—
Salisbury, N. H. ; Hou. John Brodhead, HAVE removed from their late stand in
W. O. Timber wfill be received for a short Member of Senate, N. H. ; A. March, A. M.
Free ¿Hrect, to the new block nearly
time in payment for debts due the Subscri Preceptor of Haverhill Academy, N. H.; opposite Banks’ Hotel, Main Street, where
ber.
Rpv. S. R. Hall, Preceptor of the Academy, they intend keeping constantly on hand
WILLIAM GOOCH.
Concord, Vt.; Mr. Greenleaf, Preceptor of
—A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT GF-r
Wells, October 24,1827.
Bradford Academy, Mass. ; Rev. Mr. Tow
ner, Preceptor of the Academy, Wolfbor
ough, N. H. Mr. Tenney, Preceptor of
Hampton Academy, N. H.
Price, 25 cents single—$2,40 per dozen.
For Sale by J.K. Remich, Kennebunk.
HE Subscribers having formed d con
They have recently received their fall sup
Nov; 10.
3w&3teow,
nection, the business will be hereafter
ply by the ship Brookline, from Liverpool.
transacted at the Store occupied by Green* —LIKE WISE—
ough 8c Bodwell, in the name of

Wanted

sonable credit.

I

Holland and American
Sicily Madeira, dry and
sweet Malaga and Port $ W
Cherry Rum ; W. I. Shrub ;
Cordial and Noyou ; Old Whiskey ;
Molasses ; Coffee ;

feiweiahio Fig and Twist 1 obacco ;
Brown, White and Loaf Sugar ;
Ground Pepper : Spice ;
Ginger and Cinnamon ; Raisins ; Figs ;
Nutmegs ; Cloves ; Cocoa ; Chocolate ;
Filberts ; Castana Nuts; Shagbarks ;
Currants ; Salt Petre ;
4d, 6d, 8d, 10d, 20d 8c 40d Cut Nails; '
Iron ; Iron Shovels; Crow Bars, See. 8cc.
Nov. 3.

AS FOR SALE a la: ge assortment of

School Books and Stationary, which'
H
will be sold at fair prices for Cash, or on a rea<-1

T

—CONSISTING OF—

O

---------

JAMES K. REMICHL
' V(
—— — - - ’
• ■ ’

Walker’s (large and small^size) and John.
son’s Dictionaries.
Now I
Worcester’s Ancient Atlas.
Wil
Murray’s (large size and abridgment,) In.' 4wlt
gersoll’s, (large size and abridgment) Fisk’s
Dar
Murray, andTwichell’s Grammars.
Cumming’s, Picket’s, Marshalls’, Webster’s I It i
and Columbian Spelling Books.
id00,ny
Fov sale at
Pronouncing and Common School Bibles, thi’j-ils v
K. REIHCH’S BOOKSTORE. different sizes and qualities.
Oct. 26,1827.
Murray’s Reader, Pronouncing and comJyinPa
mon, various editions and bindings.
fthal lov
Agricultural Reader; Scott’s Lessen«
^ssons. J,()ftende
Murray’s Introduction, pronouncing
common.
.
01
Christian Orator; American Reader.
theif W'
and common 'Testaments. ¡that not
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Pronouncing
Analytical Reader.
Load o
Pope
’
s
Essay
on Man, 8tc. See.
Oftiee at
h tender
—-A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF—
County of York,
STATIOWAHT, consisting op of our s
Me.
Writing and Letter Paper, Quills, Slates, InJa* or c
October 27, 1827.
3m.
Inkstands, Wafers, Pencils, Elas- pf tbe fu
tic Gum, Writing and CypherL soiit
ing Books, See. &c.
f ,•
Oy*Country 'Traders will find it advantage.F.03?*11 a
ANTED in a Store, a smart active ous to call and examine his stock, as suchF111.’lad, from fourteen to fifteen years of arrangements have been made, as enables lie ifflag
age. He must possess an undoubted moral
him to sell by the quantity at Boston whole-ke shrin
character, and be conversant with the com sale prices—8c several works which he pup .1
mon branches of English Education. En lishes can be afforded much cheaper.
inhariRO
quire of the Printer.
Kennebunk, Oct., 12,1827.
from the
Oct. 26, 18.27.

PERKINS,

H

School Hooks 4* Sten
tionary.

FO» SAX.B.

8ult Rheum.

T

Selling for Cash
I. ^efferds, ,

H

Slacking.

